
TAE STUDY OF THE tr. S.
cAriroL AT WASHING-

T0.21:

The American Aloe developesRaisers
feet flower only after the slow, growth
of century.. ln its laboratoryare nti-
lized the dews and sunshine of a hun-
dred tropic summers—thecalm and rest
of a hundred southern winters—before
the splended bleesom rewards the des
cedes of silent toil. So the magnificent
building for the use of our national.
legislators, at Washingson, is tie growth'
of a century, Tether than a structure
designed by one architect and Complet-
ed by one set of-workmen.

The first Capitol building,- with the
exception of the dome, was designedis,y
Dr. Thornton and the plan approved'hy
Washington. The south-east corner
atone was laid by our first' President in
1793, aecerupanied by the splendid
and impressive ceremonies of the
masonic ritual. Tho apron worn
by Washington as Grand Master. upon.
that occasion, was embroidered , and
presentei to him by tfie wile of Gen.
LsFayette. It is now in the Masonic
lodge-room at Alexandria, Va.

The old building forms, the center of
the new structure, and only the wings
were completed for occupancy by Ben-
jamin Latrobe, architect' and engineer,
in 1811. The interior of the Capitol
was burned by the British in 1814, but
the walls were left standing. The next

year the task of re-building the wings
and completing the entire edifice was
undertaken by Mr. Latrobe.• In 1817
the work was placed under the superin-
tendency of Mr. Chas. Bulftnch, who
discarded the plans of his predecessor
and finished the building according to
the designs of Dr. Thorn tan. • The
foundations of the central portion of
the building were laid in 1818 and the''
whole structure completedin 1827.

As the Republic increased in size and
population, the two Houses of Congress '
grlw in proportion, and it was found
necessary to enlarge the building devot-
ed to their use. In Jane, 1851, Presi-
dentFillmore approved aplan submit-
ted by Mr. Thomas Walters, architect.
On the 4th of July, the same year, the-
corner stone of the extension was `laid
by the President, assisted by the Ma-
sons of Maryland. Daniel Webster was
the orator of the occasion. Edward
Clark, the present accomplished archi-
tect of the Capitol, superintended. the
work, which was completed in 1867. t

The dome of the original central
building was constructed of wood; but
wasremoved in 1856 to be replaced by
the present stupendous structure of cast
Trod; whichavas modeled after the mag-
nificent dome of St. Peter's church, at
Rome. 'The dome is crowned by a
superb bronze statue of Freedom, mo-
deled by Crawforlothat is 19 feet six
inches in height - and weighs 14;985
pounds.

The central building was constructed
of sandstone, painted white, from an
island in. Aquia Creek, Virginia., The
material used for the extensions is-white
marble slightly veined with blue, from
the quarries,at Lee, Massachusetts,
with white marble columns from
Cockeysville, Maryland.

The main building is 352 feet long.in
front,, with a depth of 121 feet. - The
extensions are placed at the north and
south ends of the central buildiog, with
connecting condors 54 feet long by 56
foot wide. with enuring Hankie's oe,a4ti.
ders. Each wing is 142 feet in front by
233 feet in depth. 'The entire length
of the building is 751 feet.

The principal story of the Capitol
rests upon a massive rustic basement,
which supports an ordonnance of piles-
tore, rising to the height of the two
stories abeve. trpod these pilasters
rests the .entablature and beautiful
frieze, an] the whole is surmounted by

- a marble balustrade, The centre build-
ing has a portico 160 feet wide on the
east front, with, 24 columns, of soft
sandstone, painted white; and so ar-
ranged with a projecting gable in the
center as to form a double facade. •

On the west there is a projection of
83 feet,-including a recessed portico of
ten coupled columns. The east front
of the two wings has each a portico of 22
monolithicfluted columns, of white mar-
ble, with a projection of ten feet in .the
center. -Theleis an octostvle arrange-
ment of the pfilarseapporting_the gables
of all three front porticoes. That in

- front -of the central building has three
rows of pillars and the projections in
frontof the wings. have two rows of
pillars. There is also a portico of ten
_columns on the west end of each wing,
end similar ones on the north side of
north yviug and the south side of the
euuth wing.

. The main entrances are by the three
eastern porticoes, being made/easy of
access by broad flights of stone steps,
with massive cheek-hlocks and vaulted
carritie-ways beneath to the basement
entrances. The -cheek-blocks to the
central portico are ornamented by two
fine groups of statuary. The group on'

the right represents the discovery of
America, and is by •Persico, an Italian
artist. Celambris is represented as hold,
ing aloft's' globe in his sight band, sym-
bolic of his discovery of the New
World. He is clad ina snit of medieval
armor. which is said to be a faithful
copy of that worn by him. An Indian
maiden crouches beneath his uplifted
ar4-her face expressive of the surprise
an&terror manifested by the aboriginal
race at the sppeamnceof the the whites.

The group on the left is called
"Civilization" and is by Greenough:.
"A tenor-stricken mother, clasPingler,
babe to her breast, crouches at the feet
of a stalwart Indian warrior, whose

. arms, raised in the act of striking her
• with his tomahawk, are seized and

pinioned by the husband and father,
who re‘urns at the fortunate Moment,
accompanied.by his faithful dog, which

- stands ready to spring to the aid of
his master."

The pediments of two of the porticoes
contain magnificentgroups of• sculpture.
The central pediment _contains a group
is alto-relievo, which— was (leaned by
John Quincy Adams and executed by
SignOr Persico. "The Genius of
America, crowned with a star, 'holds in
her right hand a shield bearing the let-
ters U. S. A., surroundeded with a
glory. The shield rests on an altar in-
scribed with, the date date, "duly 4,
1776." A spear is- behind her within
reach and the eagle crouches at herfeet.
She is gazing at Hope, who atands upon
her left, and is directing her attention
to Justice on her right, who holds in
her right band a scrod inscribed, "Con-.
stitution of, the United States," and in
her left the 801149.. , •

It isirom this portico that the Presi-
des:A.l:d the United States delivers his
inangoial Waren upon hie aoceesioa to

power. Two martyr-Presidents time
stood beneath this splendidcolonnade
and addressed an admiring crowd of
their fellow-eltize who had called
them to the _soienem° duties and grave
responsibilities of the Chief-Magistraoy
of this grand confederation of States.;
How. lately the -.'Cienins Of aiiiierica'tfi
looked down unmoied upon the throng

of mourners who passed acrossthis pil-
lared portico to gaise, through tears,
upon the face of the beloved Tdead; as
calm in its final resfas the marble fea-
turesof this sculptured emblem of our
country's greatness.

In the. northern pediment is Craw-
ford's famous group, representing the
progress ofCivilisation in the United
States. The southern pediment is to
be ornamented bra group, represent-
ing the discovery of America by Col-
umbus. The sculptor is _William Bart
bee.

Standing in front of the Capitol, and
at a ditence sufficient to take in the
whole view, the effect is indescribably
grand. " The massive dome, with its
series of galleries supported by slender
pillars and piasters, has an appearance-
of lightnesi and grace that make it seem
like the shining crown of one of the
enchanted-palaces of eastern romar.ce.
The facades of the centrel building and
the two wings—have each the classic
simplicity of a Grecian temple. The
pure white columns, with [their ornate
Corinthian capitals, are_ not unworthy
copies of thins famous structures on
the Acropolis at Athens= that have
served as perfect models Of architectural
beauty for more than a score of cen-
turies. M. L. B.

GEO. L. ROSS,

•PMICS9 AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

SHAVING THE loscz.—Thirty years
ago, a few perions of foreign birth ap-
pearedln New York 'with hair on the
upper lip, andwere objects of curiosity
and sometimes of public ridicule. In
1850some of the young swells of the
metropolis began to wear moustaches,
but for some time nd clerk would ven-
ture to imitate ttieui In one case Eir-
merchant on Tine street' who had just
engaged a clerk for twelve months, or
during goodbehavior, discharged! Win
for seeming a full beurd, claiming that
the adaption of the fashion laid the
clerk open to dismisial under the good
behavior clause of th 6 contract. About
the same time a number of •leading
merchants gave notice that they • would
emplotnobody who wore hair on their
upper lip. As late, as 1851 the senior
prbprietor of the Journal -of Commerce
made his cashier shave on an incipient
moustache, and soon after brought his
own son under the razor. In the
church of Dr. Bethune on Brooklyn
Heights an elder who was suffering
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- .A' TRUE lONIC

A PERFECT STRENCTHESER.A SURE REVIVER.
.--.............ammt

IRON BITTERS are highly ,recomme ndad for all &eines re.

(inking a mrtain and efficienttonic; atOecially .Faigaion,Dyspepsia, /new.
snittentFermiWant of AmtaP., Low eiStrength,Lackri Energy, ete, Enzielien
the blood,strengthene the modes, and givettnewlife to the nervels. Theyal

like acharman the dmt•A.ve organs, temorataldyspeptic,tiymptome, emit
w Tasting the Food,Bing, Heat in the s 9 Hate-'hors,etc. ,The only :

IronPrepaion that will not en the teeth or.ere
`headache:.. Sold by all &midis, -Write for the AB C 134:!ok, 32 pi,. of
useful and amusingreading—sent free. : :

BROWN CIMIRICAT, CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
THE POPULAR CORNER !

Hu piled up the old SIONTANYE STORE with
a full sad complete stock of FRESH

GROCERIES ARO PROVISIONS.

can here for yoni Groceries. After yon get
prices at Boas' it will be of no use to try else.
wherefor his prices are down torock bottom.

Parrueri can get the tip-top of the market a
Geo. L. Ross'. AU kinds of Produce taken in ex:
change for goods of for cash.

Tokoda s.clStoie
MAIN I,4witEorr,

18811

,Is impend, to offer a complete assort
- meat of

DRY AND FANCY ems,
Crockery, Glassware,

S

WHITE and DECORATED CHINA.
•

•

Latest desl igns and patterns of

MAJOLICA 'WARS,
BIRD CAGES,
• SATCHELS, &C.

New Neck,

expensive heating Move.

IDUYE& GO.
FALL AND WINTER

• ATTENTION ID INVITED to lope
fitst-class

Heating;torOz.
They are too well known to require

any couunewiation--

Westminster,
Ormm leweL

We also have 11 line of CHEAP BASE
BURNERS, the beet: of their elate •in
the market, and- well adapted for sup-

plying a demand for an efficient bnt in-
from a lame wrist allowed liis beard to I
grow rather than submit to a barber.
The habit, beginning in necessity, con-'
tinned on account of the increase ofcock-
fort which it afforded, and the elder
flaunted his beard before his congrega-
tion constantly.' Theresult was. laugh-
able. Many of the brethren called up-,
onthe pastor to insist upon doing away
with such a scandal as afull beard elder.
He led them to his library and Show!.2ll
them how some of the early father 4
had pleaded against cutting off.Lis
beard. "He turned to laictantins,
TheOdoret, St. Augustine and St. Cy-
prian, who had stoutly contended for
the growth of the whole beard. Ite
quoted frnm Clement, of Alexandria,
the assertion that "Nature adorned
`myna like, o Lioss4 With 4a. boosa, as tho
mark of strength and power." When
one of the vistora asked him how would
he like it if the clergy assumed the
moustache. Dr. Bethune referred him
to a decision of the fourth Council'
Carthage (A. D. 252. can. 44): where it
is postively. enacted that a cleric shall
not shave his beard, and .to the state-
ment male by Luther in discussing this
subject. that "all the Protestant mar-
tyrs were buried in their fall beards."
This did not Settle the matter, for sub-
stantially the.ladies put in their pro-
test.' Bat a fel. months a ventur-
some lawyerlet his beard grow after
the manner of the elder and in a little
while smooth shaven faces were no lon-
ger the rule but the exception.

Shropshire Sheep

In its report of the 'sheep classes at,
the late Royal Agricultural Shaw, the.
Agricultural Gazette (London) says of
the. Shropshires. l"'These sheep were
undoubtedly the feature of the sheep
show.. Irt numbers they dwarfed every
other breed into insignificance. Thus,
while there were 39 entries for Leices-
ter% 31 for Cotswolds, 39 for Lincoln%
and 29 for Oxfords, there were 152 en-
tries for Sbropshires. The Shropshire,
•no .doubt, appeared on his own ground,
as he has shown himself to be the sheep
of the midland counties. Bat how is it
that the Leicester was not equally well
represented ? Is it not that the Leices-
ter is a thing of the past. whilst the
Shropshire is a .slieep of tha present
and the -future ? Looking at the num-
ber of exhibitors, the case is still mo-e
strikingly illustrated; for while the
Leicesters represented seven flocks,
the Shropshires were drawn from as
many as thirty-seven - flocks.l Nothing
could more conclusively show the rapid
strides which this comparatively recent
breed has made. Its advance has.been
tae to its intrinsic meritsas a profitable
sheep to the tenant-farmer. Taking the
classes as thfy° stand, we have first th:,
shearling rams, a noble class, compOs-
ing eighty-six muividnals. Hard, in-
deed, must have been the task of the
judgesto pick out the best from such
a number. That they eventually sue.
ceeded in so doing isio*n to doubt.
The Shropshire judges have always in-
sisted upon a close-fitting helmet of
wool, dark features,.and freedom from
greys in the fleece, espeCially at the
poll and rump. The heads, in some
cases. were too bare, but - the type of
sheep shown was creditable, and iudi-
aatfd progress.

PILES.
Piles are frequently . preceded by a sense of

weight in the back Joins and lower part of
the abdomen, aiming the patient to Suppose
be has some affection of, the kidneys or
neighboring organs'. At times symptoms of
indigestion are.present a.flatulency. uneasi-
ness of the stolnacti. etc. IL moisture like
perspiration producing a very disagreeable
itching, particularly at tiigtt after getting
warm in bed. is a very common attendant.
Internal; External and Itching Piles yield at
once on the application of Dr. Lkisanko's Pile
Remedy, which acts directly . upon the parts
slim absorbing the Tumors, allaying the
IntenseItching, and affecting a permanent
cure where all other remedies have failed.
Do not delay until the drain on the system
produces permanent disability, but try it
and be cured. Price, 50 cents. Ask your

druggist for it; and when you cannot obtain
it of him, we will send it, prepaid, on recipt
of price. Address The Dr. Bosanko Medicine
Co.. Piqua. Ohio. Bold by Clark B. Porter,
B. End of Ward Monde Block.

June 2-11v.

LEIMER HEADS, BILL HEADS,L NOTEBUMhe. printed In tbebeet style
of theaft at theItertrouees cam

IMMIEMMNEM...
o.l.•••••=aiv,Ml.

For the coming Spring Trade, twe
adhere as heretoforp to our established
principle—that a quick sale_with a small
profit is better than a slow One with a
laige profit=and -therefore bur prices
in ' any -line of goods will' compare
favorable with the prices oflany other
house:

iairWe endeavor to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

tOEWUS efk,FREIMUTH.
myfrtf

1 -6-4,NM-WOR T. . , ~- r

THE GREAT ,CURE
RHEBMATISM

de is is fsroll disoserwof the KIDNE S,
LIVER AND DOWELS. •• -

It cleaners the sisters of the c=l4 jpoisOn
tts.-4 cautmii the drmALfal: wait:ring which
Gray theviethhe of Ith-usaatista cast =Wee.

;THOUSANDS OF CASES
of ths worst fermi cf thisiterrible dWase

aredscifcal;i-ithas awed whereigl else had;41• fa:lc-I: It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, butharmlesa inallows..

1:71'Itelect:new, Stieorthenis sad gives New.
ISA, to n tho ixn;;KOnat 074•3713of tho body.
T'ilo netu.— ..l nation ariasEidneys iarestated.

_ ..

system= _

used laectrabxoollol.l an

SPRING MEDICINE.
Alwaya crave- Ban =ass, tONBEIPAA

F=MS and all PEZIALZ
ig Put innr7 VizetsbloFermiIntinCM"

one pack' ^,-; of rank= equarts=Akins.
?. oL f _!tuta Pains, Ire,/ Csilealltratedfar

the conven::.-rze f thomwheeannotreadDy pro- '
pare it, /teas with equal cadeacyineitherfonn.
GET IT OF TOI7II DRUGGIST. rutcrAmo•

Wagoas-,; Carriagis
... Cheaper than ever at the

'6
• OLD ESTADZISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT;
'would

call the atten-
tion of FARMERS and

others to his large and complete
assortment of

Open& Top Buggies

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his .

own MANUFACTURE and war-
ranted in every par-

ticular
Bryant's Fleiible Springs used in all Platform

Wagons. The easiest and best in use.
•

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!
Look atthese figures:

4Two Seated Carriages from ..
......$l5O to 1175

Pluetons, onerested 125to 150
Top Buggies •...........j 6 125to 150
Open Buggies • 80 to 100
Democrat Wagons ' 90 to 110

Remember that theabove areill fully warrant.
ed. first-class or no pay. . 1

Repairing promptly untended to at25 per cent
below last years prices.

Officeand Factory cor. Main and Elizabeth ilts.,
• JAS • BRYANT:

0 Esti 77,4

KLINE'S MARKET.
CA.IELII.OI, BLOCK

Main itreet;Firat Ward.

JOHN; W. :KLINE,
T1V(712213 REMOVED 1118

MEATAVEGETABLE
A.RICET

o more convenient location. and established
himself, in the Carroll Block, opposite Seely%
Hotel. is prepared to supply his patrons with

THE CHOICEST OF MEETS. _ _

PM, OYSTERS IN THERM SEASON.
!HESS VFMETABLEEI. •

DOMESTIC 'FRUIT, Sc..
IC ap.ciaib. .AU of..aenpromptly

. cbl7•n

REe'WOOD HEATING STOVES in

great variety. INSI

11.1)

tea®

NAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

Sold in Towanda and Vicinity by

A.D.DYE& CO.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Wood Cook Stoves
CAIMIAGEMAHERS AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

AND A OENERAL STcCK. OF

HARDWARE
, MAIN .11T., TOWANDA

Towauds, Oct. 31st, 1881
You that bave beauty.

Comeand let Ms take It.
And you that-love nose.

Come and let na make It

Dayton & Rockwell
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
ledially Invite the public to give them call

at t e

' • Rooms formerly occupied by
_ G. H. -Wood,
TOWANDA, PENNA. .

Recent improvements -in theskylight barefar-
nisbed facilities for liking perfect pictures
quickly and inall kinds of weather.

PORTRAITS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS and DE-
CEASED PERSONS a specialty. Finiabedin In-
dia Ink. WaterColors. Crayons,pr Peatellesitlity
Ilse: •

FINEST WORK OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOCK-or MADIES ON RAND
AT ALLTIMES..

C. S. DAYTON.
Towsida, Oct 6, 1880.

B. R. ROCKWELL.
ly

MRS. D. V. El TEDG E,
- '

\StanufachirerQfand Dealer in

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS.

uen As WIGS, 14,110111AUX, thepopular

Chatebadne, Braid,
EVERYTHINGBliioolX43 TOrui/IAIRTiAI/8

IgrSpecialAttentioit given toCOMBINGSRoots ail triliedonsi '
SIVIKIIIEB. from $1 iltrdisr!lsi Also Alter-far

--
•

Hunter's Invisible Face Povider,
_

Madam Clark's Corsets. and
Shoulder Brace Elastics.

• arParticalsrattention paid to dressingladies
hair st theirhoMes or at my place of business.
overEvans & Hildreties store.

none-Cm MU. IL V. STEDGE.
_ .... L N. NELSON1... \

•A DESIXE E.:

WATCHES,
• miiiis.-41 P r i- PM GOLD AND PLATED1, • • ' atiVELER

Of every esrletr.asEMoodie/4c STParthndat
&Umtaaprat totepatetng. Shop in Didier a
Vaught** Glom?Store. MinStreet, Towanda,

OWI tia-AUI
18111 BM

Punt CALBY
ii,'.4.iita-*'

G. N. WOOD & CO.
wild oim ?Jri their New, ..oalki4 in

iNMe)n'sBkotik,
on theinsst Mondayof Hiving atoll up

Inoar.with iM!wit, of instrusonto, ore
atopropored tomote •

.

Tintypes, 4 sitting all tot 50 etas
is nest oaroloook 10for OM. CmPit at an
Undo of IPhotoroolikowl stereoscopicera Imp
slow work dose It thisgallery.

Give us • aril sad we will try and attar you
Inprice and +polity, . war9S

MIA.BEVERLYTil,

BOOK BINDER
AND

Dealer In Scroll Siw Goods.
BOOKAINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, NEATLY and CHEAPLY.

Fine Blank Books
Ulf 11PICIALTY.,

AniateUros Supplies.
Tit.deyartment of au badness Is vary cornes. en 4atbar agrettral.sawyer myself knowwant.nal
WOODS. ' , •

LWBLOM.
- CLOCK 1110VEXIOITIQ ko.

constantly on band. ST$125 worth of designs
for $l. Band forpries lists. • .

' " IMPOSTER " 81151/121Y.
- Park street.

P.O. bon 1512. Towanda. Pa

IMIU

WE KEEP IN STOC!
IR

E'VERY QUALITY OF

CARDS.

MtLOPES,

NOTEREADS

LLETTERHEAD:I,

STITEIIENTS.

'lmo, ft.;

-/FD WILL DO ALL KIND. SOF

ME

JOB PRINTING

Al, SIiORT,NOTICE.

WE HAVE IN STOCK

A SPLENDID LINE OF
•

AMBER TINT

Letterheads,

Billheads,

Statements, &c.

WHIM(WILL BE

PRINTED IN THE BEST STYLE

'AT REASONABLE RAMS.

NI

MUDGE -IMMO

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
-.:We axe -constantlyreceiving the

iniivest end latest patterns ir.

PARLOR OTTITS;
:BED- leoollll, SETS,

TABLES,.
WARDROBES,

—aicD--;

Everything in ;the Puri.
_ nitnre "Zane.

U ndertaking.
We make a specialty of this branch

and shall give itour personal attention.
We have a full line of

COB`FINI4,

161013E5, Ace.

and will not.be undersold. Give us .a
'Call before parphosing elsewhere.

N. B.—J. S. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

L B. PIERCE.
Successor to N. P. Hicks

TOWANDA. JAI. 28th. 1881. Usn7l•t

FirOULL
StACIILUSMIT

-OP---

Q ST AND ',MUNI KINDS§
AND RETAIL-t

=•••••BY••-•.-
.. M. E Lg s,

.1C0NVA.1411:141..- .

. . . . .

MIN.0:-.TOOT11-' ..11A11.110WS;
tillii , b 7 - -- tri 'Amy e eroou mawfor the
tiepreparation. ofoil Vowed ipround ter

9. Weil Stec! Wlll
Iii tee drills - 1111614"1 1:1igit

out'precede the gain drill -la ,
.. --

-
-_— No-fanner should , be=i;

Theseare the very best chilled plum; in the
market for general use. and all work. I chal-
lenge fair and thorough trials with them in
competition with the other leading chilled
plow. They are the. very best'plows for hard.
dry and stonysoil., and lighter I.draft, doing
thebestwork, running steadier, better points
and every way reliable.

Partner's Favorite. Grain Drill
Is offered sante best drill in the market. It will
bear careful comparison and competitive trial.
Come and examint It. For sale anew Clumplon
Drill.

PORTABLE CIDER MILLS.
Prices from $l5.$22 to $3O, sad up.

IM Star Urbane Cement.
A carload Just vim:shred. Mod:lent ana cheap
Pot sale inany quantity.

AUBURN FARM WAGONS,
With either ThimbleSkein Wood Aslei or Best
Whole Piece ',Abelior Brand" Iron Axles. First
class, belt in !panty, cheapest and warranted in
even ren/lea-

Platform Wagons. Open and Top Bunke—
First class, excellent. and low priced.

CHAINPIMPS.
Good sad cheap. Easily set. Seed for prices

FODDER CUTTERS.
In variety, sizes and prices to suit.

LIQUID PREPARED PAINT.
Excellentand cheapest common lead pain is

warranted to give satisfaction. • ,
LUBRICATING OILS. HEATS FOOT OIL.

Horse Power: and • Threihers.
Herder's. Wheelers, Gray's. Ellis, Monitor
PortableTraction Steam Engine. Canton (Ohio)
YibTating Threshers and Cleaners, ac.r- • tCORIt SHILLIERS is TrisfY. •

Commercial Fertilizers,
Allentown, Lister Brothers, Stockbridge and
Bowler s. Send for circulars, prices Biqa and

1 all enquires promptly answered.

• it. M. WELL-ES•
TciWAND.k. Angus! 25th.

Stevens & Long

•

eteno Dealers in
•

GincEruzs,

PROVISIONS,

OE

COUNTR PRODUCE

V.ViaLAal: (11,,1

To their new store,:

COB• MAIN AND PINE STS

Oho old stand oflos, Stevens & Nevem

They invite attention to their complete

assortment and very larke stook o

Choice New Ckmdli, which' they

have alwayv on _hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TIUDEI

Anti Cash Paid for Desirable Kinds.

M. J. LONG. 030. STEVENS.

DR. JONES' MASI CAMPHOR. IS THE
NAME of the popularLinament that cures

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen or Stiffened
Joints. Frost Bites. Pain in the Face. Beador
Spine. Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns.
Mosquito, Bites, . Sting or -Bite of an insect.
Poison Vines. etc., for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost instituting,.
eons in its relief. Hiving an agreeable odor it
is pleasant to Apply. Sold by all druggists.
Price 23 cts.

N. a—Thin Liniment received • Prize Medal
at the State Pair. 1879. , -

ASA JONES, Prop'r, 319 N. 3d St. Philo:, Pa.Jan. 13, •-m.

DR. JONEO'CREAMCAMPHOR
IS THE NAME OF thetiler' Liniment
that cores Rheumatism 21 Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Frost Bites, pain in the Face.
Head orSpine. Chapped hands, Brnises.Sinsins,
Barns. Mostptioto Bites. Sting orBite-of an in-
sect, Poison from common Poison Vines. etc..
for manor beast. Always reliable, and almost
instantaneous in its relief. !lettingen agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to *pm. Sold by alldrug-
gists. Price 25 cents.

N. B.—ThisLiniment received aPrize Medala
the State Pair.lBl9. May 20 ty,

CANCERS CURED
AT CRANE'S CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
HUNDREDS OP PERSONS from all puts of

the worldhave been cured pf ULM much dreaded
disease• sad are now living witnesses that they
tare been mama froms tenth's sad not Rally
elasib. Doctors. Minister' and the Poor treated
Prim Writs forset:meter givingfoparticulars.
Address Drs. GEO. GRIM ft ROBE BROWN.
Addison. N. Y. Sept,llo.l4r.OPßiso.

ICEITDALL'S SPAM CURE
is- sure to cure Swank 11p1mts.

rb. &a Itsmarms all unnatural
aulariernente. am sow. mama.
Mario equal tor any lameness on
besot orman. Ithas cured blp4olnt
lameness Ina person who bad mut-

- ' red 15years. Also cured rheum.
Can. corns. . frostbites or any

usulaes. - at or Ismouess. It-bas no equal for
soy blemish on bolas*. Bend for Illustrated
cis ulargivingroams rac^t. PriceSi. ALL
DRUGGISTSbase It oranget it hryou. Dr. DJ
Kendall * Co.; Proprietors, Iluaiourgh rills
'moot. H. 0. Palma. Agent. ToaraMs. Pa.

0111.31,21/111fIne
W te an • and Orrst
material, for needing find-elan Job
Printing, at. the °See of Tna Pima
veep linromoom. All orders'womo4
executed, andnt theWiwieeehistes

M. BENDELMAN

JEWELLER,
Is still to be foetid at the OLD STAND

•

MD* gTREET,
Next doorto Dr. H C; Power's Drug aore

mmAmmnoV

FINE AMEEIC&N 'AND. SWIEL§

WATCHES,

3 E W. -•.E. LR Y,
STERLING SILVER AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES & . EYE GLASSES,

vLocgs,
MOH THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.

Er ALL OP WHICEt WILL ESORICESLD AT THE
TEST LOWEST P,

Clocks.Watches andJewelrypromptly repaired
by an experienced and competent workman.

M. RENDELMAN.
septlG4f

NATHAN TIDD,
(Bucceasor to Mr.MelLeazi,)

DEALER 121 -

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL SOCK

L,
FOOT or .PINE 13TRZZT, NFAIt HOUSE.

• TOWANDA, PA.

Zr LOWEST PRICES .1•08. CASH..Ij3

The pstronane of nay old friend" and thepublic
generally is solicited. 9sep: 80

W.
RAIL WAY
,n4ce

I! 411
1— 0 tigWl kL3II
-144, p
- V

_

I:32=!=

ts, -

11 If: V-..TRJC .Y,

Gineral Insnra'nee Agent,

TOWANDA. PA.

Office with PATCH ce TRACY Main St.
ALL coMMUNICATIO.Nit IHROUGH

THE POST 'OFFICE WILL RE --

I CEIVEPROMPT-ATTEN2ION
0r29'78 ti

_

IrrA Sq.,.1...,/h.l"Limiikhri ,..
-tt,"

4. ~

sko ps 4.0. .

^-

two_.).

Allgott ,
*bete,

wgw°--
"*W7v7,

\11,

,-0. el'i ti '4Q4t, Desiolses
f.s._f- -

I C Bo

o. X 1.

-TSH.-

IN Crilexabj

• OF THE
West and Northwest

A )L1 gi A A

DETITINFI-
.Chicago Ind Council Bluffs

No. 3 Bridge St., Towanda

SPECIAL -:. 4N!OIME11.
-

'- 'IOIES,liiceARE . •
RAE REMOVED lIIEWLOCERY:BEIDEtivi

THZ sotrrll-tAkt colon or yis

Head. Quarters

1111EIB,FIIIIBIIIN,

- duce.. Fine BUTTER and 'EGGS
a specialty.

tLAyents Wanted sell
evewhere tory

Oslr 0/414,Chromo-Lithograph Nature of our leekPresident

JAMES A. GABSIELD
•

•

The beautiful work of art to printed. la' 44colors, on have paper, and mounted ready sohang on the wall. It is not only a correct par,trait, but also contains, `the histories'monohis Ilfe.shows theHorde a Neuter. .assotda4oand this Death Bed &ewe. It is a magraernMemorialPicture. Circularsand tensebet
Address. S.W. KELLEY k CO.

11l Sansom Street, Philadelphia, pi,
Sept. V, 15814it.

noass'OF ey. a lien.
TUIXEI 1.7>11110111 OP% Treatie, on the Horse au'his Diseases." tt gives the best treatment to
all diseases, has €0 due engravings Sba,

BOOKpoidtions assumed by 4.1horses better than as eltaught in any other ma , a table showing deep
of-all theprincipal used for the kens
as well -as their effects and antidotes wkq surse collection n25 7atioranni"ia RZCZMII, roles in
telling the age of a horse: with an samiesshowing teeth of each year and a large aciousof other vatuable horse information. HaOrenof horsemen have pronounced it wont le
than books costing $5 and $lO. The fan
200.000 sold In about one year before it was n.Timedshows howpopular the book is. The n.viscid edition issuds woks inemcaziarso su s
rot • onecimai. &MOTH WANTED. Dr. J. kKendall it Co., gatosburgh Falls, Vermont.

afar 11-Iyr. -

THE FASHIONABLE

Is now prepared to do all kinds of Iron
his line in tne 'Attest styles, and of;the
material.
ALL WORE and MATERIAL WART

Repairing done neatly and prof
on short ; notice. - In PATTI
BLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing Stork

Chicago & North-Western
RAILWAY

thei OLDEST 1 BEST CONSTRUCTEB ! BEST
EQUIPPED ! and hence the

LEADING- RAILWAY

LOB

CASH PAID yfor Desirable 'Pro.

nil the shortandbast rants between Chicago
andall poDita in:

NORTHERN ILLINODt. lOWA. DAKOTA. WY-
OMING. Nebraska. Callitointa, Oregon. ATIZI)IIk
Utah, Colorado. Idaho. Montana, Nevada, and
for.

ANI) BRIDGE BTREEIIi, WHERE
HE ILUI ISTittLISHZD

MUTUAL FSDOIirMpT

Council BlutrisOmaha,Denver,

G IN TIM LINE 4

San Francisco,Deadwood,Sion City,
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines. Columbui, and all
Points in the: Territories. and the West Also
for Milwankee.Hreee Bay. Oshkosh. Shebolgan,
Marquette. Fond•du Lac, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha. St. Paul, Minriespolis. Huron.
Volga. Fargo. Bismarck, Winona. LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota. Dakota,
Wisennain and the Northwest. •

At Council Bluffit the Trains of. the Chicago &

North•Western and she 11. P. Irys depart from,
arrive atand use the same joint Union Depot.‘

At Chicago, close connections are nude with
the Lake Shore,Michigan _Central, Baltimore k
Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
k Grand Trunk Wyo. and the Kankakee and Pan
HandleRoutes. •

are., &e.

airelose eonneitionsmadest Junction points
• .It is theONLY LINE =tinning :

You receive one-half of your insurseesn
cording to the American Ails Table, when m
tiaras of your life -expectancy is finished
Maeit aSion, • man or woman Joining the ,
cistion at 36 .years ofage taking acertldest
62,500, receives 51,273 whoa a little overbe
ofage, exactly the period in life when r
financial help is generally more needed
any other,kime.

.7. H. SIM MINS.

Apri) 22),

BOOT, SHOE AND OAITEI

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars

IiECI=SI

Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains.
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tieketi

via this road. Esiunineyotir Tickets, and refuse
to buy if they do not ;read over the Chicago &

North-Western Railway. . -

If youwish the Best Traveling Acconimode-
tions you will buy your -Tickets by this route,
WAND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.

All Ticket Agentssell Tickets by-this Line:
ALARM HIJCIIIITT, 2d V.P.k Oen.Mang'r,

spr7 Nl-17. - Chicago

BLANK. BOOK MANUF

Alfred J. Purvi'

MANITFACII7BER;

June2tf

You need not Die to Win

IN THE

LIVERY, STABLING

liacisahro ten40.101aad
. -

lE VAL 1R.1.N -

Seneca Arnold
Having lased his firm; in Warren,

has located -in the' above
branches of

•

peas, on

FRONT. ST.,. BELOW BRIDGE,
Towanda, Pa. •

HE W.'S STABLINii POE 10HORSES.
For use of stalls. 5 cents eseb. Also. Horses

and Carriages for hire. • -
Elacksmithing in aU its bran • • .promptly

done, HorseShoeing aspecialty. y
Carriages tianntactnred and : red. If son

want anything in the above line - on

SENECA ARNOLD.
April 224 f •

AND

ACCUOKAT ASSOCIATIOR
Of klath, N. T

MRS. A. B. gi

All'work in his line done well and priaptil.
loweiit price. i

Parties having volumes incomplets will WWI
niched with any missing numbers at rootlet:

Ali orders given to J.J. Scanlan, Arsit '

Bradford County, will be promptly tiler"'
cording to directions.

FASHIONABLE

MILLIN Ft,
DRESS-FITTER & DRESSMAKER

BLADLB & ROGER .
Owner t Agents for

ALSOAGENT FOR TUE -0 .
DomesticPerfect-Fitting Patterns

AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER. &o

Stock entirely ewand fresh from the city; no
old goods tostoct,

No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA. N. Y

Goods sad worlytniurpassod either in styles
or wake 0ct28.17

VI3

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY e..
covered, es it is certain in its effects•me
net blister.- Also excellent for human 1
HELD PROOF BELOW.

giRON COL. L T. PATEL
.ungstown. Ohio. May 10th.'

Dit. 8.J.11.1. ilmaxas. k Co:—I bad s Ter'
ble Ilambletoniancolt which Iprized vr
ly, he bad a large bone spavin On One
a small one on the other which made

-

lame; 1 had hint'under thecharge of irk
narysurgeons which failed to cure him,
oneday reading the advertisement of -

Spain Cure in the Chicago Elliress. Id,
ed asonce to try it, and got our dITZIg‘o.
to send for it, they ordered threeboo'
them an and thought I wouldRive it
trialJ used it according to directions
teeth day the can ceased to be lame.
lumps have disappeared. 1 used but ose
and thecolts limbe areas free from itmpso
as smoothas any horse the state.

Setit
Web aired. The cure was so renarksblet*
I let two of my neighbors have the resazg
two bottles. whoare now using it.

er7ReaPectali tT.POO"

Kendzili's Spasm' Cure
- ON HUMAN FLESH.

Patten's =IL Wash'ton N.Y..Feb.ll.
Dz. B. J. Hrtrims.„ Dear eir:—Tro pieticE

case onWhich I used one Hendren iipatistt
was a malignant astle sprain ofsixteen ow..
standing-. I had tried manythings.but Ulllll
.Your bpavin Cure put the foot to ths Imo!
again, and for the Ant time since hut b,

natural position. For • family linimeptn
oels anything we everused.

Yours truly.
IDLY. 3t. P. BELL v: . Pastor ofM. R. Church, Patten Dint.

Pries $l, per bottle. or -it bottles fork .41

Druggists Dave it or cab get it fer Jon. aril 7.,"
be sent toany address on receipt ofprice
proprietors, DR.DK, B. J. KENDALLt co.. Ps-
burgh Valls.. Vt. Bold at

Dr. H. C. Porter's Ds ug SP."'

HUMPHREY BROS & TRACY
6. 111 . I 71(lt if& of

MEWS, BOYS, WOMEN'S. MOSES, AND 011ILDEM
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &s

CORNER MAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS,-

rrt.)%IVA.NTIA, PA

STOP AT

T. MUIR & CO.'S
( FOR

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Theplace toare sdons7 b saying cheap is et

. Oman Main aid FiLiddia Eltreste.

OWARDA. PA

Tag ttopeettally aanonnoo to the public that
- tha have a large stock of

FLOUR, FEED,' (MEAL, GRAIN, SALT, 7311
PORN, ilia' PROVISIONS moistly.

_Ws toss also addedto our. stook s *hay of
WOODEN WA= suchaok NUTT= TIE

S. QHUBRB. ETC.

Justrecatved a large atonic of Sugars. Teas,
Coffee, Spices. /10OLSOSIS PORE SOAP. the
best to the market, and other mates of soap
Syrup and . Molasses..which the/ offer at low
prim for Oash. oft26 77

A LIFE-LIKE CRAYON PORTRAIT

DEAD PRESIDENT.
SIZE 14x19 INCHES.

few short hours after our brave President's
death had been announced toa sorrowing coun-
try, everyyard of crape, and every portrait that
couldbe had were bought up at fabulous prices.
While thousands succeeded in— getting his por-
trait, hundreds of thousand., yea millions, tried
in vain. The U. H. Manufacturing Co. of Pitts-
burg, Pa. bad about 2000 copies that wereunsold
during the campaign, outside of these there
were not ode hundred copies In that city,' In
less than two hours after it had become known
that they bad them, every one was sold and
thousand more were wanted. One young man
bought500 of thsm,.and sold them ••within an
howlei-elearing.S 6oon them. This Arm immedi-
stelytelegraphed to the leading picture pub-
lishers of the country, and bought up all that
could be bad—about 15,000. They will, while
these last, gond them to any address in the
United Statespost psid •at the following rate: 1
portrait 50c. 5 for $2.00. 25 for $6.00, 50 for
510.00: or 100 for $15.00. Any one ordering one
hundred can-seedily sell them ina few hours for
$50.00. Good canvassers can mike $5OO in the
ne=t30 days selling them. Whether you wish
one or 100address

U.A. MANUFACTURING CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

)3, ,̀04+11'4:.0436__D):1"1,111
TO WELL

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLE

Thepoor as well as the rich, the old as well
as the young, thewife, as well se the husband,
the youngMaiden as well as the young man, the
girl as well as theboy, may just as well earna
few dollars in honest employment, an to fit
around the bottle and wait for others to earn it
for them. ;-We can give yen employment, all .he
time. or duringyour spare hour♦ only; travel-
ing, or iniyour own neighborhood, among your
friendsand acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment,we can impart valuable Infos-
nation to you free ofcost. It willcost you only
onocent fora Postal card to write ibrourPros-
pectus, and It maybe the means of snaking you
a good many41011ars.!

.Ikiniot neglect this opportunity. You do not
have to invest a large sum of mnrusyand run a
greatrisk of losing it. You will readily see that
it will be an easy matter to make from SIG. to
SICO. aweek, and establish a lucrative, and hide!
pendent business, honorable, stasightforward
and profitable. Attendlo this matter ROW, toe
there is MONEY IN IT local who engage withus. Wewill surprise youand you will wonder
why you never wrote to na before. We azio
soar.rsimscretrias rats. Address. ,"

BCCIEETC 1117•0 CO.,
ALtazenr, OuzoMinis thispaper.)

Ifaapt. ZI,

NORSE 84"-1,7ontiliiiielertitgalta
DOOM. It tradeaid eems, has 35 4314 enemy-

lAratirettlens semnued by elolibona,
a tableadonis. suscollection
of VALIUM= EEOIPIB, Moo

tor telling thong* of s horse,with en engraving
elunati teethof each yew. andsarse amount
of other Tillable hoses Udonostion. Dr:Wm.
8. aye 41 lacetaittla becks that I yea
Se end SIM& which Ido not likeas welly I do

VOX A eIIudILAIL. AcznieWin=D. 1.11••004 D., lenooburgh lade.Vt.
- L IfirdalTe.

•••••••••r.mk•


